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As many already know there is a gem of a section in little ol’ Atlantic City known as The Orange 
Loop. Contrary to creative ADHD minds (namely mine) it is NOT INFACT an extreme relay 
team challenge involving skating backwards rapidly whilst eating orange creamsicles.  Playing 
off the iconic orange section of real estate in the world famous board game Monopoly, The 
Orange Loop is just steps off the Atlantic City Boardwalk, starting with Tennessee Avenue 
then stretching to St. James Place and New York Avenue, consisting of three beach blocks of 
one-of-a-kind restaurants, bars, live music, coffee, yoga and so much more; a mecca in an 
urban environment, if you will. 
 

 
 
The GACCA recently visited one of these mini meccas, Bourré Atlantic City, and feasted on an 
amazing selection of their crazy delicious dishes, stepping off New York Avenue and entering 
industrial New Orleans, complete with a 40ft shipping container bar! How cool is that? Really 
think about that.  Sadly, I was unable to attend.  I was doubly sad I couldn’t make it because 
New Orleans Cajun cuisine is my ABSOLUTE favorite style of food in the known universe. And 
what made matters even worse, I wept uncontrollably when I saw what they got to taste.  Sitting 
at my desk at ((shameless plug)) Cuba Libre Restaurant and Rum Bar, located inside the 
Tropicana Casino and Resort, when I saw the menu I cried so hard I dehydrated. 



 

 
 



I have always had an extremely deep affection for New Orleans, and the seedy history and 
complex culture attached, like, on a visceral level.  I can’t explain it I have just always had a bit 
of an obsession with the city.  No other city keeps its history as vital or as accessible as 
New Orleans. Entire neighborhoods, whole buildings, cemetery crypts, manhole 
covers, cobblestone streets and ancient oaks serve as touchstones to vanished eras. 
In New Orleans, history can strut as loudly as a Second Line Band or creep as 
softly as a green lizard on a courtyard wall. And the food! I don’t even have 
enough space on here to go into the bottomless pit of emotions I have to describe 
how I feel about the cuisine.  Which is why I was overjoyed when I moved here to 
discover we have our very own little corner of NOLA right here in Atlantic City. 
 

 
 
Definitely keeping with the theme of rebirthing former decrepit buildings and venues, Bourré 
Atlantic City transforms an old gentlemen's club, formerly occupied by Ria Strip Club, into an 
industrial New Orleans themed pub.  It’s a rarity to find a restaurant that accurately transports 
Cajun cuisine to the northeast (one comes close, but it’s on Long Island and not necessarily 
worth the 2 ½ hour drive) but Bourré absolutely delivers.  And not only do they serve up some 
insanely delectable dishes (like Gator Bites – that’s right, fried alligator sausage served up with 
spicy mustard, Blackened Red Snapper, BBQ Manwich with coleslaw on a buttery brioche bun, 
Savory Shrimp and Grits served with a bacon jalapeno sauce, and traditional Cajun BBQ with a 
twist), they also feature free live performances with amazing talents.  
 

 
 
Bourré, along with the other venues in the 3-block radius, lends a fantastic Mardi Gras vibe, 
giving you the sense you’re back on Bourbon Street, carefree, hopping from place to place, 
minus the stale smells of whiskey and urine. So that’s like a huge plus. And not only does Bourré 



offer a huge stage for live bands and DJ spinning but they also house a massive outdoor space 
showcasing a large bbq smoker and outdoor games.  And here’s the kicker… This place won’t 
burn a hole in your pocket!  Unlike many venues in any city rocking overpriced menus, Bourré 
has such reasonably priced everything!  And we all know (for those who read this and know me) 
this place is a haven for someone of a price-conscious variety like myself.   
 

 
 
They have something fun going on almost every night of the week and coming up next week is 
their Big Fat Tuesday Celebration! Fun fact: though Mardi Gras technically refers only to Fat 
Tuesday, the Mardi Gras season actually begins on Epiphany, a Christian holiday 
celebrated on January 6 that is otherwise known as Three Kings Day or the Twelfth Day 
of Christmas. In Brazil and many other countries, this period between Epiphany and Fat 
Tuesday is known as Carnival. Whichever name you prefer to use, the revelries of Mardi 
Gras last until midnight when Ash Wednesday ushers in 40 days of Lent.  So like any 
decent human who chooses to celebrate with absolute reckless abandon on the eve of a 
time of penance, Mardi Gras has always been a “quick lets get all the debauchery in 
before the Lord notices!” And the best part of participating in this debauchery is you 
don’t need to tote yourself to the airport to celebrate, all you have to do is hop over to 
New York Avenue and celebrate in true NOLA fashion!   On Tuesday, February 25th, 
Bourré is throwing a party rivaling NOLA herself complete with jugglers, fire dancers, stilt 
walkers and the Asbury Brass Band.   
 



 
 
What better place to go to if you have a proclivity for history than this place, that still offers 
reminders of the building’s raunchy past? Knowing how Atlantic City is steeped in rife history, 
much like New Orleans herself, Bourré is the perfect channel for the vibe of New Orleans, 
complete with a sinful past that sprinkles on a healthy dose of mystery with each dish. So even if 
you can’t make it to their Big Fat Tuesday Celebration (because it’s a school night and your 
stretchy pants are in the laundry basket), definitely try and get yourself over to Bourré very very 
soon.  Or else… I mean or else you’ll regret it!  
 

 
 
 
 
 


